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Complainants

Res;pondent

Chairman
Member

Versus

[4/s Shree Vardhman Buildlprop pvt. Ltd.
R.e'gd. office: 3rd floor, Inrlra lpral<as;h Building, 21_
Barz,rkhamba Road, New Delhi-1 10001

CORAM:
Drr. I(K. Khandelwal
Shri \rijay Kumar Goyal

AF,PEI\RANCE:
Smt' Priyanka Agarwal 'ii + ,r ,Advocate for th,e com;prainants
Shri Gaurav Rawat A;r;;;;;;;the responde,nr

ORDE;R

1" T'he present complaint dated 1,0.12.201,9 has been filed by rhe

cornplainants/allottees in Form CRA u.nder section 31 of the Real Estilte

(Regulation and Development) Act, 201,6 fin short, the ActJ read urith rule

2B of the Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and DevelopmentJ ]Rules, 201"7 ll.in

short, the Rules) for violation of section 1,1,(4)[a) of the Act wherein jit is inl.er

alia prescribed that the prornoter shall be responsible for all obligations,
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Complaint no. 6152 of 20tl)

per the agreement for sale

A. Unit and Proiect related details:

2. Thr: particulars; of the project, the details of sale consideration, the amount

paid by the complainants, date of propoied handing over the possession'

delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

Heads Informations.

No.

1.

2.

t
4.

Project name and location , ; ,

l

,i' 
I ;:'l',:i;

.sh

tiul
ilee Vardhman Mantra", Sector-67,

t'ugram.

77.26? acres

Nature of the Projecl"'t .;'

i , .. i
ffinyunderthepolicy
o.ilo,wcost7aftufa@_

,l t)TCi ficense n$. 69 [r@toigated t t.o e z010

Va
4+.*,-

id rill 30.04.2022
, ,'lt .IF i'i,,,.. ,;b) \/alidirY status ., "' ' I

.) N;dTf th. k;frte,'*; DSS Inf,rdstibdture Private LtTI.o

,) IRERA,egistered/not. ',,:, l" i,'"'''

registered ,1,,,,....',,

--!pPz,oq,grourtd 
floor, tower- B

',
[As pey pige no' 24 of the complaint]

5.

6.

Unit no. ..;::. rl

Unit measuring
I ij l, I

-l----:f----":r---?:-- 
rl

520 sq. ft.

[As per page no. 24 of the complaintl

tt.tt.zott
[As per page no. 13 of the rePlY]

7. Date of execution of flat

buyer's agreement

B. Payment plan Time linked PaYment Plan

[Asperpageno.@
9. Total consideration R$. 19,80,L75/-

[As per page no. 19 of complaint]

Rs. t7 ,22,2781-

[As per page no. 19 of comPlaint]
101 fotal ardount Paid bY the

complai[ants

ffiHARERA
ffi suniienAru

responsitlilities and functions to the allottee as

executed inter-se them.

PageZ of34
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HARERA
GUt?UGl?AM

Possession clause e.(a)

six(S6.

groce
receipt
plans/i

n of the
within a

the flat is

sanction

of all conce
the fire se
tion depa
t, pollu
t as may

and
subject

restrict

flat bu.

date

i) mon
the b
pl0ns

depa
ent:,

requi
'ing

force
from

dispute
etc:.

the clfi

to be

start

S, On

ilding
and

rities

ffic
trol
for
the

any
'w of
with
and

mely

L ':.
iirL:

;
:' .r i:! .i, :..

ai.: -' ,:

'Y/i. ,:i!
::L IL

Date of start of
Due date of delivery of
possession

from
of

is not
months,

.201,7 to

dated 03. 3.2021)

of the

Complaint no, 61.52 of Z0t9

1,1,.

Cannot be ascertainecl

1.L.L7.2014

O ccupati on certificate
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ffiHARERA
ffisuntrenArH,r Complaint no. 6152 of 20L9

the respondeilt.

That the resprcndent to dupe the complainanti in their nefarious net even

e>,:ecuterl a buyer's agreement signed between complainants and M/S Shree

Virrdhman Buildprop Pvt. Ltd. on dated 1,L'1L'20L1, just to create a false

belief thrat the project would be cornpleted in time bound manner' but in the

garb of this agreement persistently raised demands due to which they rwere

al:le to extract huge amount of money from the complainants' On the same

That the comlllainants ipproache<1 the'respondent for booking of a flat

;

admeasurring Ii20 sq. ft chrpet ar,ea,'.,Z BHK'in "Shree Vardhman Mantra"

Sector- 617, Gurugram and paidla booking amounL'o.f Rs' 400000/-'
,.1 ,, ,u.. , r,i" 1..

ThLat the complainants *uia alottoa th'e at b'€aring no. 8-007 on ground

flc,or of t.ower B admeasuring'S20,sqrftr.Carpettarea; 2 BtlK in the project of
l

$

16. I__l
L7.l

0ffer of Possession Not offered

Delay in handing over the

possession (after deducting zero

period) till the date of decision

i.e., il.7 .01,.2:"022

rlN

It

3 years 11 months 20 daYs

[ 2 years 11 months 21 daYs [from
Lt.t1,.2OL4 to 01.1L.20L7) plus 11

months 29 daYs [from 30.09.2020
ro 27.0L.2022)l

Note: Separate calculation of period

.bll':delay is done due to the

#i,fliaiation of 'zero period' w.e.f.

a$i'# t.zot7 to 30.09.2020 as per the
*b}f,et dated 03.03.202L of DTCP,

ffii{gya.n}"p,Pandisd -
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day, the builder also executed an endum

a understanding among the es that

minimum 30 days gap between

consideration and charges.

the demand

was Rs. 1_9

I the ins

That the total cost of the said

1600000 /-) and out of this, a

complainants in time bound m

7. That it is pertinent to men

complainants have paid

and only last install

was demanded by th

said project, which is

That as per clause 9(a)

hand over the possession ofa

of foundation cannot be
lll l.l

execution of the agreemen

amenities, the respondent

9. That the complainants have paid

deposited Rs. 17,22,21,8 / -. TIte

devised a payment plan under w re than o/o

Lyer's ent to op

er would ways m intain

nts ofbe raised r pay

',775/- ( Rs.Sak: P

n paid1Bl- has y the

ing to th statem the

the ndent til 2017

ment

n the

t. The idi

pri work

pond t was; I k: to

5.2015 fas date start

fro ther of

and a baLsic

unit

in tim y mann and

money from all ttees

Complaint rfro. 6152 of 201.9
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ffiHARERA
ffiollRtJGRAivl Complaint no. 6152 of 20L9

amount of total paid against as an advance whereas rest 70% amount linlled

with time, linked payment plan only.

That the respondent embossed delay penalty on delay installments at the

rate of 2,* o/o p.a. and extracted amrcunt of Rs 74,636.65/- which is illegal,

arbitrary and unilateral.

That respondent is recovering mqnqy,from innocent buyers under thrr:ats
, I 1.;r ..

and divetrted such funds in its other projedts and does not construct the flats
L .,, 

.

for. which the payments wereirecelVed, Moteouur, the developer has \rery

cunningly inserted a clausb ft) piithblafrbement to pay meagre amount of

. i 
li 'irii: ' :'':i:: ::ii.{"'ri'r 'l;

Rs. 5/- per sq. ft. per month"on a*liiyaa i'ii aetiteiy bf possession of the flat
,:,-

wlrereas as per clause 5(b), the developer charges,'interest @ 24oh p'a' on

any delay in payments by the buyers' i ,, l

Ttrat as the derlivery of the'apartment'was due On May 2015 i'e"which was

prior to the coming into of force of the GST Act, 201'6 i'e', 01'07 '2017 ' it rs

suLbmitt,ed that the compliinant, ire. n[,liable to bear additional financial

burden of GS't due to the delay caused by the respondent. Therefore, the

rersponclent is liable to pay the GST On behalf of the iomplainants at the time

ol last instalnrent when demanded by builder"

3. That thr3 r€spondent has indulged in all kinds of tricks and blatant illegality

in booking and drafting of buyer's agreement with a malicious & fraudulent

intention ancl caused deliberate ,lk intentional mental as well as physical

2.

Page 6 of34
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14.

harassment to the complainan

complainants and the family

ground.

l'hat keeping in view the snail-

hearted promises of the respo

from complainants pocket see

irresponsible and desultory

injuring the interest of the buy

entire hard-earned savi

crossroads to nowh

which the responden

completing the pro

and emotional Ioss.

C. Relief sought by the co

actual handing over of

15. 'Ihr: complainants have sought fo

i. Direct the respondent to

the FBA.

ii. Direct the respondent to

the complainants anooun

eto

:ondt

on tit

The dreams pes and

bee,n rud and cruel

work at e construc n site a

ent, trick of ct more m0re

bleak and t the same

responden

of the

to the

d half-

oney

Conseq ently,

spent

ata

mplai who

r home nd stan

I cma er, in

o mmi nt in

inan great fi ncial

on the ount

Ri"s. 'J,7,22 1B/- from May 20
I

te of 24o/o.

ly

to

eviclen of the

id by

5 rill

Complaint no. 61ti2 of 201,9
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Complaint no.6152 of Z0t9

j,6. On the date of hr:aring, the authority explained to the respondent/promoter

about the contravention as alleged to have been committed in relation to

section 11 t4) (a]t of the Act to plead guilty or not to plead guilty'

D. Reply by th$ resPondent:

. That the complainants have sought reliefs under section 1B of the Act of

2l16,but the s;aid section is not applicable in the facts of the present case

and as such the complaint deserves t"q pe ilismissed' It is submitted that the
r.., tt, t 

,ii" ,1.,,',:t,,.

operration of section 18 is not retq(1$peffie tnife in nature and the same cannot
- r_i::1, # 

r

be applied to thLe transactions that were entererl prior to the RERA Act came

ffiHhRERA
ffieunuenAM

; ' 

"'" 
': 

t' 

"'" ' 
: :ri )n:'ii 

' 
1

intrc forcer. The parties while enteringlihto the said transaction could not have

t

possibly taken into account the pio',risions of tlhe Act and as such cannot be

burdenerl with the obligations areited th€rein,Jn the present case also the'

flat buyer agreement [hereinaften "Fba") was,executed much prior to the

date wh*n the Act of 201,.6 iamu ifto'force,and as such section 1B of the Act

cannot be macle applicable to the present case. Any other interpretation of

th,e Act woukl not onlilbe against the settled piinciples of law ars to

retrospective ,operation of law b'ut will also lead to an anomalous situation

and would render the very purpose of the Act nugatory' The expression

"agre erlLent to sell" occurring in section 1B [1)(a] of the Act covers within its

folds only those agreements to sellt that have been executed after Act came

into forr:e and the FBA executed in the present case is not covered under the

Page B of 34



confligl with ther said terms and conclitions of the FBA. The cornplainLants

signed the agreement only after having read and understocld the terms and

conditions mentioned thertlin and with,out any duress, pressure or protest

and as such the terms thererof are fully binding upon the complainants. The:
:: .; ,:';,1,: 

;.,, f...said agreement was executerd much piior to RERA Act coming intg force and

th'e 536119 has not been declared ftnd'ci;hot possibly be declared as void or

not binding between the parties. 
L! 

,,. ,,, ,i ,.:r' 
"

' 
"' t 

t t t' 
'r":

1'g' That That the FBA executed in the p.*i.nt case did Dot prol,ide aly definite

dale or time frame for hancling over of possession of the apartment to the

complainants and on this ground alone,,,the refund and,f or compensalion

and/or interest cannot be sought under RERA Act. Even the Cllau:;e 9 (a) of

ther FBA merely provided a tentative/estimated period for: completiol of

construction of the flat and filing of application for occupancy certificate vyith

the concerned authority. After completion of construction, the respondent

was to make an application frrr grant of r)ccupation certificat,e (oc) and aflter

otrtaining the OC, the possession of the llat was to be handed over,

il'}' Ttrat the residential group housing projr:ct in question i.e., "Shree Vardhnran

Mantra" Sector-67, Gurugranr, Haryana [hereinafter said "prclject,,) has been

developed by the respondent on a piece of land measurin ,g 1,1,.2:"62 acres

HARERA
ffiGURUGI?AM Complaint ho. 61S2 of Z0t9

said expression, the same having been executed prior to the diate the Act

came into force.

18' That the complainants cannot be allowed to seek any relief vyhich is in

Parge 9 of'34
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Complaint no. 6152 of Z0t9

s;ituerted at villarge Badshahpur, Secto r-67 , Gurugram, Haryana under a

licerrse No. 69 of 2010 dated tl.Og.20L0 granted by the Town and Countrv

.planning Department, Haryana under the provisions of the Haryana

Development anrd Regularization of tlrban Areas Act,1975 under the Policy

of Govt. ol'Haryana for low cost/affondable housing proiect' The license h'as

been granted to M/s DSS Infrastructure Lirnited and the respondent

company has developed/constructett^the,project under an agreement with
t'

, ,ri i,,l,

. Thert the r:onstruction of the pha;e bf thb nroiect wherein the apartment of

rnLts is situated frrr'iiiiadyr6een .qompteted and awaiting the

- r,

grant of gccupa,ncy certificate from the Director: General, 'l'own and Country

CP), Haryana. The or:cupancy c:ertificate has already been

,

applied by ther licensee vide application datbd -27 '07 '2017 to concerned

authoritl, for grant of occupancy certificate. However, till date, no occupancy

certificate has been granted by the concelnedrauthority despite follow up'

"'| " - ','t'i:cohdition precedent for
The grant of such occupancy certificate

occupation of the flats and habitation of the project.

2. ThLat in lact the office of the Director General, Town and country Planrring'

Haryana is ut':rnecessarily withholcling grant of occupation certificate and

other requisit.e approvals for the project, despite having approved and

otltainerl concurrence of the Government of Haryana. It is submitted that in

terms of order dated 01.11.20L7 passed by the Hon'ble Supreme Court of

Page 10 of34
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India in civil Appeat No.B97T /zoL4tirled as lai Narayan 6 ,o, nna[wan a
ors' vs. state of Haryana & or$,,the cBI is conducting an inquiry in rerease

o[land from acquisition in sectors 58 rto 63 and sector 65 to 67 inGurug;ram,

Haryana' Due to pendency of the said inquiry, the office of ttre DTC:p, Haryana
has withheld, albeit illegally, grant of approvals and sanctions in the pro,jects

Ialling within the said sectors. Aggrieved by the situation created by the
. ii :l

illegal and unreasonable stand of the,DJcpr a cwp No.227s0 of ,20r-9 titred
as D'ss Infrastructure Privote piniioLe4,vs Government of Ha,ryana antl
others had been filed by the ticinr.L3.ifu.g"tne Hon'ble High courr of punjab

and Haryana for a direction to tnJ officr: qf bfCp to grant recluisite approval:;i.-

to the project in question.'The said c'wP has been disposed of rride order
dated 06'03.20 20 inui.*i'or,n. ,orn,rults made by DTCp that they vyer€|

re"ady to grant oC and other approv:rls. Howgver, despitre the same, the

grants of approvals was pending and continuous efforts arel bein13 madr: by

23' That in the meantime, as the flats were ready, various allottees of the project

in question approached the respondent with the request lbr ha,ndover of
temporary possession of their respective flats to enable them to carry out
the fit out/furnishing work in their flatm. considering the difficulties bering

facr:d by the allottees due to non-grinnt of occupancy certificat:e by the

derprartment in question, the respondent acceded to their request and handed

Page 11 of34
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Complaint no. 6152 of 20L9

over possession rcf their respective flats to them for the limited purpose of lit

clut.

.that after varigus efforts and reprr:sentations made by the respondent

before the DTCp, the occupation certificate regarding the project in question

was issuerl on 213.07.2021"

That in the FB,A, no definite perio<l. for handing over possession of the

givenoragreedtolntheFBA,onlyatentativeperiodfor
ir.i,lii .;;'ri,; )rl 

"i
i 
i.;" ri.*",,. i;",, ,,

completic h of the construction of th$,fl1t in question and for submission of
: itt

j4{rmr

te'y,v3s given. Thus, the Period
:.F" ;,f,

application for grant of dCeupa i#e

indicdred in ctfuse 9ta) 0f $B; *.ffiffi'ffiioa ibitfl.r,'ifhich the respondent

[e the construction and *rt to , apply for the grant of

occ:upanc:y certificate to the concern'ed authoritll' It is clearly recorded in the

tf that the date of submitting an application for grant of

ficate *oui be treated as the date of completion of flat fbr

inCe the possession could be handed over to

the complainants after gr;r, oi Ot Uy Otcn Haryana and the time likely to

.CPingrantofoC'wasunknowntotheparties,hencethe

period/date for handing over possession of the apartment was not agreed

and not given in the FBA. The respclndent completed the construction of the

flert in questio:r and applied for gratrt of occup,ncy certificate on27 '07 '2:'017

and as such 1[he said date is to lle taken a:s the date for completion of

construction of the flat in question. It is submitted without prejudice atrd in

Page 12 of 34
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ffiHARERA
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view of the said fact, the respo

any interest or compensation

27.07.2017.

That as per the FBA, the

construction was to be coun

building plans/revised plans an

construction on receipt of such

to establish was granted by th

01.05.2015 and as such,

counting from 02.05.2

27. It is submitted, with

the construction of th

per clause 9(a), the

construction within the time

was subject to timely

and other allottees

cclmplainants failed

payment plan, the complainan

interest on the ground that

construction within time

respondent to complete the truction wi the time

6Lt\2 0

dent cannot erwise be dli to pay

the comp ts for th period ond

tative given fo compl on of

of thefrom the of receipt f sanctio

'll-r?l$r" 3PP
vals and mence nt of

last app being nsent

Pollution ntrol ,ard on

d startclause (a) wo

po dent co pleted

the

ent

BA, t,hat

connpl

'en as

the

clause

inants

n the

agreed

mentio in sai

cornp

and

per

cannot be al

the respo

in the said

to seek pen tion or

t failed compl the

ause. The bligatio of the

tioned
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jn FllA was subjrect to and dependent upon time payment of the installment

by the complainants and other allotteres.

'Ihat the tentative period as indicatedl in FBA for completion of construction

rruas not only subject to force majeurre conditions, but also other conditions

beyond the control of respondent. The non-grant of OC and other approvals

including .renewal of license bV thl D)TCP Haryana is beyond the control of
. , '. :" :.i i

the respondent. The DTCP Haryana,SrcgQr ed it's in principal approval and
il;i;',;,i,, ' ,:l I,,

rrbta.ined the concurrence from the'GoVernmentt of Haryana on 02.02.2018.

nt did not 13rant the pendin$ approvalls including the renewal of license and

rlC dlue to pendency of a bbii;u.rtigation ordered by Hon'ble Supreme CouLrt

of In dia, The saicl approvals have not been granterd so far despite the fact that
.

the state counsel assured to the Hon'ble High Court of Punjab and Haryana

to grant approvals/OC as aforesaid The unprecedbnted situation created hy

the Covid-19 pandemic presented ),.t another force majeure event that

brought to halt all activities related to the project including construction of

nemaining phase, processinf of approval files etc. ihu Uinistry of Horne

,Affairs, GCll vide notification dated March 24,2A20, bearing no. 40-3 /2020-

DM-l(A) rr:cognised that India was threatened lvith the spread of Covid-19

repidemic and ordered a complete lockdown in the entire country for an

rinitial period of 21. days which started from March 25,2A20. By virtue of

various subsequent notifications, the Ministry of Home Affairs, GOI further

extended the lockdown from time to time and til.l date the lockdown has not

Complaint no. 6152 of 20L9
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been completely lifted. Various state governments, including the

Government of Haryana have also enforced several strict measures to

pnevent the spread of Covid-19 pandemic including irnposing curfew,

lockdown, stoppring all commercial and construction activities. F,ursuant to

issuance of advisory by the GOI vide office memorandum dated Ma,g 1li,

2020, regarding extension of registrations of real estate projects; under the

provisions of the Real Estate [Regulation and Development) Act, Z016, due
, '.. .r .:, ,r,1 iL

to, 'torce majeure', the Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority has alsg

e>rtended the registration and completibn date by 6 months for all real estate
:,u

projects whose registration or compietion date expire,d and, or, was

surpposed to expire on or after March L5,2OZO.
,

29. That in the past few years; the constructfon activities have also treen hit b]r

repeated bans by the courts/authoritires to curb air pollution in N CR re;gion.

In recent past the Envir,onmental Pollution fPrevention anrl Control)

Authority for NCR ("EPCA") vide its notification bea,ring Irlo, EIPCA-

RttZ}tg/L-49 dated 25.10.2fi19 banned constrUction activiEy in IrICR duLring

rright hours [6pm to 6am) from 26J,A.2A].9 to 30.10.2019 whictr was later:

crn converted into complete 24 hours hran from 01,.11.2019 to 05.j 1,2019 by

F,I'}cA vide its notification No. EPCA-R/201,9/L-53 dated '01,.1,1,.2019. The

Flon'ble Supreme Court of .tndia vide jits order dated 04.1,1,.2019 passerd in

Writ Petition No. l-3029/1985 titled as "M.C. Mehta vs [lnion of India"'

completely banned all construction activities in NCR whictr restriction was

Page 15 of 34
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GURUGRAI'|/ Complaint no. 6152 of 2079

part.ly nrodified vide order dated 09.12.201,9 and was completely lifted by

the Hon'ble Supreme Court vide its order dated 1,4.02.2020. These bans

forced the migrant labourers to return to t.heir native states/villages

creerting ern acu.te shortage of labourers in N(lR region. Due to the said

shortage, the construction activities could not resume at full throttle even

after lifting of ban by the Hon'ble Supreme Court. Even before the normalcy

in construction activity could resunr$; the world was hit by the 'Covid-l-9'
..,...;I

pandemic. As such, it is submitted',#ithput prejudice to the submissions
,j

macle herr:inabove that in the eVent, this.luthority comes to the conclusion

that the respotrdent is tiailte for interest/cornpensation for the period

beyond 2'7.07.2017, the period consumed in the aforesaid force majeure

events or the situations beyond control of respondent has to be excluded.

Copies of all the relevant dbcuments have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

decjided based on these undisputed d,ocuments.

E. furisdjrction of the authority

The authority observes that it has territorial as well as subject mattelr

jurirsdiction to adjudicate the present complaint.

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

As per notification no. 7/92/20L7-ITCP dated 74.1,2.201,7 issued by Town

and Country Planning Department, ttre jurisdiction of Real Estate Regulatory

Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for all purpose with
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31.

offices situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the project in question is

situated within the planning area of Gurugram district, Therefbre, this

authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal with tlhe present

complaint.

E. II Subiect matter iurisdiction

Section 11(a)[a) of the Act, 2016 provides that the promoterr shall be

responsible to the allottees as per agreement for sale. Section L1,(4)(a) is

reproduced as hereunder: l. .,,l,iii 
t 

,,"

Section 11@)(a) t 
i":;ili..I.;;

Be responsible for all oblilTations, responsibilities and functions under the
provisions of this Act or the rules and relTulati.ons made thereunder or to the
allottees os per the agreement for sale, or to .the association of allottees, as
the case may be, till the conveyance of all the apartments, plots or buildings,
as the case may be, to the .allottees, or tlne common areas to the association
of allottees or the competent authority, rzs the case may be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:
34(fl of the Act provides tct ensure compliance of the obligations cast upon
the promoter, the allottees and the real estate ogen,t: under this A,ct and the
rules and regulations made, thereunder.

So, in view of the provisions of the Aclt of 2016 quoted above, the authrcritlr

has complete jurisdiction to decide thel complaint regarding non-complianct:

of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to bt:

clecided by the adjudicating; officer if pursued by the complirinants at a later

stage.

F. Findings on the obiectlons raised by the respondentl
F. I Obiection regarding maintainabf,lity of the complaint.

33. 'l'he respondent contended that the present complaint filed under section 31

of the Act is not maintainable as it has not violated any prol,ision of the Act.

32.
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The authc,rity, in the succeeding paras of the order, has observed that the

resprondent is inr contravention of the section 1n(4)[a) read with proviso to

section 1tl[1) ofthe Act by not handrlng over possession by the due date as

per the agreemelnt. Therefore, the complaint is maintainable.

F. II Obiection regarding iurisdiction of authority w.r.t. buyer's agreement
executed prior to coming into force of the Act.
Another contention of the respondent is that in the present case, the flat

buyer's agireement was executed "mqq,! ior to the date when the Act came

into force and as such section 1B of,ftreAc$,,cannot be made applicable to the

present celse.

The authority is; of the view that the: Act nowhere provides, nor can be so

construed, that all previous agreemb:nti will be re-written after coming into

force of the Act. Therefore, the provisions of ttre Act, rules and agreement

hav,e to be read and interpreted',harmoniously. However, if the Act has

pro'',zided for dealing with certain specific piovisions/situation in a

sper:ific/particular manner, then that situation will be dealt with in
accclrdance with the Act and the rules after the date of coming into force of

the Act and the rules. Numerous provisions of the Act save the provisions clf

the agreements made between the buyers and sellers. The said contention

has been upheld in the landmark judgment of Neelkamal Realtors

Suburban Pvt. Ltd. Vs. UOI and others. (W.P 2737 of 2077) decided on

06.L2.2017 whi,ch provides as underl

"119. Under the provisions of Section 78, the delay in handing over the
possessiron would be counted frorn the date me'ntioned in the agreement

1br sale entered into by the promoter and the allottee prior to its
registration under RERA. Under t:he provision:; of RERA, the promoter is
given a facility to revise the date of completi'on of project and declare
t.he san,te under Section 4. The HIRA does not contemplate rewriting of
contract betvveen the flat purchaser and the promoter.....

Complaint no. 6152 of 2019
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37.

1'22. We have already disc:ussed that altove stated provisions of t:he RERiA are
not ret,rospective in nature. They may to some extent be having a
retroac'tive or quast' retroactive effect but then on that ground the
validity of the provisions of REM 'connot be challenged. The Parliament
is competent enough to legislate lttw having retrospective or retroqctive
effect. ,4 law can be even framed to affect subsistinlT / ex,isting
contractual rights between the parties in the larger public interes't. We
do not have any doultt in our mind' that the RERA has been framed ,in the
larger public interest: after a thorough study and discussion made qt the
highest level by the .standing Committee and Select Committee, which
submitted its detailed reports,"

Also, in appeal no. 173 of 1.,0i.9 titled 
,ais 

Mggic Eye Developer F,vt. Ltd, vs.

Ishwer Singh Dahiya, in order Aated il',i2.z}lg the Haryana .Real Estate
. l! '' .'r.

Appellate Tribunal has observed-. : , 
'

"34. Thus, keeping i,n view oyy aforesaid discussion, we are oJ' the
considered opinion that the provisions of the Act ore quasi retroactive to
some extent in operati'on and wi!!,.be gp,plicablb to the agreetren:tLlor sale
entered into even priry-@ -Larnug into operation of ihe AgL tuhc're the
transaction are still in the process rf_wpletlg. Hence in case of delay in
the offer/delivery of:.possession as per the terms and conditiins of the
agreement for sale the allottee shall be entitled to the interest/delayed
possession charges on the reasonaltle rote of interest os prc,vided in Rule
15 of the rules antl one sided,, unfair and uilr€osonebl€ rttte of
compensation mentiorted in the agreement for sale is liable to he ignored."

'fhe agreements are sacro:ianct save and except for the pr<lvisj.ons n,hich

have been abrogated by the Act itself. Further, it is noted that the builder-

buyer agreements have been executed in the manner that there j.s no SCopr3

left to the allottee to negotiaEe an:F of the clauses containerd thereirr.

llherefore, the authority is of the view that the charge:; payable under

rrarious heads shall be payable as per the agreed terms and conditions of the

agreement subject to the co,ndition thiat the same are in accr)rdanr:e with the

plans/permissions approved by ther respective departments/competent

authorities and are not in contravention of any other Acl", rules, statutes;,

Complaint no. 6152 ol ZOIO
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instructions, directions issued thereunder ancl are not unreasonable or

exorbitant in nature.

F.III Obiection negarding format of the complia:nt

'fhe respondent has further raised contention that the present complaint has

not been filed as per the format prescribed unden the rules and is liable to be

rlismissed on this ground alone. The,re is a prescribed proforma for filing

r:omplaint before the authority undgr section ll1 of the Act in form CRA.

'Ihere are'l different headings inthis 
1'orm.(i) 

particulars of the complainants

have been provided in the complain,l (ii) narticulars of the respondent- have

been proviided in the complaint (iii)is regarding jurisdiction of the authority-

that has been also mentioned in para 
,14 

of 
lhe 

complaint [iv) facts of the case

have been given at page no. 5 to B (v)relief sought that has also been given

at page 10 of complaint (vi)no interim order has been prayed for [vii)

rleclaration regarding complaint not pending with any other court- has been

mentioned in para 15 at page B of complaint (viii) particulars of the fees

already giLven on the file (ix)list of enclosures that have already been

iavailable ,on the file. Signatures and verification part are also complete.

,Although, the complaint should have been strictny filed in proforma CRA but

:in ttris complaint all the necessary details as required under CRA have been

furnished along with necessary enclosures. Reply has also been filed. At this

stage, asking cornplainants to file comLplaint in form CRA strictly would serve

no purpose and it would not vitiate the proceedings of the authority or can

be said to be disturbing/violating any of the established principles of natural

iustrice, rather g;etting into technicallities will delay justice in the matter.

Iherefore, the said plea of the respondent w.r.t rejection of complaint on this
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ground is also rejected and the authority has decided to proceed witfi this

complaint as sur:h.

F.IV Obiection of the respondent w.r.t reasons for the delay in handing over
ofpossession.

40. 'fhe respondent submitted that there were various events or the situations

beyond the control of the respondent and the same havtt to be excluded

while computing delay in handing over possession and these are as follows.

41..

The respondent submitted that non:grant of oc and other approvals
including renewal of license by the DTCP Haryana is beyond the control
of the respondent and thet said appiovals have not been grqnted so far
despite the fact that the Stqte Coiisel assured to the hon'ble ttigh Ciourt
of Punjab and Haryana to grant OOOr1,,y?ts/OC,

l\s lar as the aforesaid reason is lonLelrned, the authority observes that thr:

[]on'ble High Court of Punjab and Haryana vide its order dated 06.03.12020

in CWP-22750-2019 (O&M)has held a.s under:

"Learned State counsel, ctt the outset, submits that it has been d,ecided to
grant occupation certificate to the petitioner subject to futfillment of
other conditions/ formalit:ies and rectijication of any deficiency uthich are
pointed out by the auttitority. He fi,trther submits that in ge:;e tl,re
petitioner makes a representation regarding exclusion of renewcrl fee and
interest on EDC/lDC for t,he period fra',m 2s.07.2017 till date, same shall
be considered by responclent no.Z es per law and fresh order sttall Lte

passed. Learned State counsel further ossures that as soon gs tL,e

representation is receiveol, necessary s'teps shall be taken and tthe entire
exercise shall be completed at thte earli'est, in any case, not later tthun two
months.

In view of the above, no fwrtther direction is necessary. Present
petition is hereby disposecl of."

I n view of aforesaid order of Hon'ble lfligh Court of Punjab and Haryana, arr

office order of the DTCP, Haryana, Chandigarh dated 03.03.2021. has been

issued. The para 4 of the serid order states that "Government has; accordecil

42.
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approval to consider the period i.er., 01.11,.20L7 to 30.09 .2020 as 'Zero

Period' where the approvals were withheld by the department within the

said period in view of the legal opinion and also gave relaxations as

mentionerl in para 3". Accordingly, the authority is of the considered view

that. this period should be excluded rn,hile calculating the delay on the part of

the respondent to deliver the subject flat.

Senrices Inc. V/lS Vedanta Ltd. & Anr, bearing no,,O.M.P (lJ (Comm.) no. BB/

2020 and I.As 3t596-3697 /2020 dated 29.05.20'20 has observed that-

"69. 'The past non-performance of the Controctor cennot be concloned due

to the C0WD-L9 lockdown in !,(,arch 2t020 in India. The Cdntractor was in

breach since September 2019. )pportunities were 17iven to the Contractor
to ct-t're the same repeatedly, Despite the same, the Controctor could not
complete the Project. The oqtbreq"k,qf a pandemic cannot be used as an

excu,se for non- performahce of a contract for which the deadlines were

pa
.for ,approx. 6 months starting fr,ow$r0&2020.
The Hon'ble Delhi High Court in{irs"e:$sfftled as M/s Halliburton Offshore

mucl\ beforP the outbreak itself,nr

In the present r:omplaint also, the respondent was liable to complete the

conistruction of the project in questil)n and handover the possession of the

saidl unit by 1 1.-l- l.2OI4. But the respondent is claiming benefit of lockdown

which canle into effect on 23.03 .202Ct. Therefore, the authority is of the view

that. outbreak of a pandemic can;not be used as an excuse for non-

perlormance of a contract for which the deadlines were much before the

outbreak itself and for the said reason the said time period is not excluded

while calculating the delay in handing over possession.
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Order dated 25.70.2079, 07.77,2079 ptassed by Environmemtal )Dolluttion

(Prevention and Control) Authority (EPCA) banning con:;tructtion
activities in NCR region. Thereafter, ttrder dated 04.77.2,019 o,f hon'ble
Supreme Court of India in Writ petition no. 73028/19,85 completely
banning construt:tion activities fn NCtrl region.

Ttre respondent in the reply has admitted that the construction of the phase

of the project wherein the apartment of the complainants is sittrated lhas

already been completed and the respondent has applied f,or grant of the

occupancy certific:ate vide application dated 27.07.201.7 to DT'CP, Haryana.

Ithe respondent is trying to mislead,the authority by making false or self-

contradictory statement. On bare pepusdlof the reply filed b;g respcndent, it

lear that the cons[ructictn gf the said project was completed

o1 27.07.201,7 as on this date the respondent has applied lor grztnt of OC.

Nrf,w, the respondent is clajiming benefit out of lockdown period, orders

tlatecl 25.1,0.2019 and 01..1,1,.2Atr9 passed by EPCA ?nd order datecl

0,1.1'1,.20L9 passed by Hon'ble Supiemer Court of India which are subsequent

to the date when the respondent has already completed thre constructlon.

time period is not excluded while calculating the delay in

handing over possession.

G, Findings regarding relief sought by the complainants;.

Relief sought by the comPlainants:

i. [)irect the respondent to quash the one-sided clause mentioned in the

FBA.

ii. Direct the respondent to pay delay interest on the amount paid by the

complainants amount to Rs, 17,21,2,218/- from May 11015 till actual

handing over of possession at the rate of 240/0.

45.

46.

Paqe23 c>f 34
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G.l Direct the respondent to quash the one-sided clause mentioned in the
FBA.

A buyer's agreement is a vital document, that defines rights and obligation

of the perrties. Thus, it is of utmost important that the agreement must be

drafted fairly. Whereas only specific provisions are to be declared void on

account of being arbitrary, unjust or unfair. In present case, the

complairtants have not mentioned any one-sided clause particularly except

clause 9(c) and 5[bJ of the agreement dealing radth the rate of charging delay

payment interest and delay in $1ffifft . said relief has been dealt with
,ir;.1 1.r , ri.l

i:lt

relief no.2, as the finding of the one witt affect the finding of other.
,'ti',*' iitj,. ,":{i,'f ]iil,lln I :''tu

G.ll Direct the respondent 
L_g- 

pay delay irtterest on the amount paid by the
complainants fmount to Rs.17,zz,zilg/- from Say z01s till actual handing
over of p ossession at the rate of Z4oto.

. In the pnesent complaint, the complain{nts intenfl to continue with
project and are seeking delay poss;ession charges as provided under: ,:

proviso to sectiion 1B(1) ofithe.Acti Seb. 1fl(llH.$viso reads as under:
t 

1'-r

Section 78: - Return of amount,and compensation
iL, ,:l'-'

If the promoter fails to,comp,lete er'is unable to give possession of an
apartment, plot or building; u ' '

the

the

Provided that where an allottee does not intend to withdraw from the
proiect, he shall be paid, by tthe promoter, interest for every month of
delay., till the handing over o,f the possess,ion, at such rate as may be
prescribed

As per clause 9(a) of the flat buyer's; agreement dated 7L.11.2011 provides

for handover ol'possession and is reproduced below:

As per clause 9(a): The Construction of the Flat is likely to be completed within
a period of t:hirty six(36) months from the date of start of foundation of the
particular tower in which the Flat ,is located with a grace period of six(6)
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may be understood bY :a

months, on receipt of sanction of the build,ing plans/revised buildin,g plans and

approvals of all concerned aut'horities including the fire service department, civil

aviation department, traffic department, ptollution control departmert. as may

be required for commencing and carrying qf the construction subject to Jorce
ntajeure restrains or restrictions from any courts/ authorities, non-availaltility
of building mttterials or dispute witl\ contractors/workforce etc. and

circumstances beyond the control of companl, and subject to timely paymsrtt ,,
the Jlat buyer(s). No claims b.y way of damalTes/compensation shall lie against

the Company in case of detay in handing over the possession on acc:ount o1F any

of such reasons and the period of construction shall be deemed to be

correspondingly extended. The date of submltting application to th'e concerned

authorities for the issue of completion/'part completion/occupancy/part
occupqncy cbrilficate of the Compl,eiiy'shai.|l'bei,treated as the date oJ'completion

of the flat for the purpose of this d?llsfftpr?etnent..

50. A flat buyer's agreement is a pivofal pgal document which should ensure

that the rights and liabilities of both builders/promoter and buyersT'allottr:es

are protected candidly. Flat buyer's ag,rerement,lays down the terms tlhat

govern the sale of different kinds of properties like residentialls, commercials

'
etc. between the buyer and builder, It is irr the interest of both the partie:; to

have a well-drafted agreement which rruould thereby protect the rights; of

bgth the builder and buyer in the unfortrunate event of a dispute that may'

arise. It should be drafted inL the simplre and unambiguous language which

Complaint no.61.52 of 2Qt9

:

common rnan with an ordinary' educational

background. It should contai.n a provisiolr with regard to stipulated tim,: of

delivery of possession of the apartment, plot or building, as thc' case malr [s

and the right of the buyers/allottees in cas;e of delay in posses;sion o,f the unit.

51. The authority has gone through the pos;session clause of the agreement and

oSserves that the possession has been subjected to all kinds of terms and

conditions of this agreement. The draf'ting of this clause and lncorpora'[ion
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of such conditions are not only V?Lgue and uncertain but so heavily loaded in

farzour of the trlromoter and against. the allottee that even a single situation

may mal<e the possession clause irrelevant for the purpose of allottee and

thr: comrnitted date for handing o',/er possession loses its meaning. If the said

possession clause is read in entinety, the time period of handing over

possession is only a tentative peniod for completion of the construction of

thr: flat in question and the promoter is aiming to extend this time period
,

indefinitely on one eventuality or .thg, ottrer. Moreover, the said clause is an

inclusive clause wherein the numerous 
lpgrovals and terms and conditions

ha've ber:n merntionea for io*nrunau*un, o, .orr,.uction and the said

approvals are sole liability of the promoter for which allottees cannot be

allrcwed to suffer. The promoter must have mentioned that completion of

whrich approval forms a part of the last statuto.y app.oval, of which the due

date of possess;ion is subjected to. It is quite clear that the possession clause

is draftecl in such a manner that it ci:eates confusion in the mind of a person

of normarl prudence who reads ii"rrr.lr,itiorigy is of the view that it is a

wrong tr,end followed by the promoter from long ago and it is this unethical

behaviour and dominant position thLat needs t6 be struck down. It is settled

proposition of law that one cannot get the adrrantage of his own fault. The

incorporation bf such clause in the flat buyer's agreement by the promoter

is jusf to evadf the liabilitf towards tim{ly delivery of subject unit and to

depri]ve the allf ttees of their right accruinp after delay in possession. This is
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just to comment as to how the builder has misused his dominant position

and drafted such mischievous clause in tlhe agreement and the allottee is 1:ft

with no option but to sign on the dotted ltines.

5'2. The respondent promoter has proposed to handover the possession of the

subject apartment within a period of 3ti months from the date of'start of

foundation of the particular tower. in which the flat is locaterl with a grace

period of 6 months, on receipt o{ s.q5.rgt[on of the building plans,/revisr:d

plans and approvals of all concerdbdr6u orities including the fire service

department, civil aviation departrnent, tralfic department, pollution. control

department as may be requireil'*16p.'66lmmencing and carrying, of the

construction subject to force majeure restrains or restrictions from any

courts/ authorities, non-availabilily of truilding materials or clispute with

contractors/workforce etc. and circunnstances: beyond thLe control of

company and subject to timell,payments b'y the flat buyer(s).

53' The respondent is claiming that the duer date shall be computed fro.m

01.05.2015 i.e., date of grant of Conseni to Establish being last approval for

colrlmencement of construr:tion. The authority observes that, tlre
respondent has not kept the reasonable tralance between his own rig;hts and

the rights of the complainants-allottees. 'l[he respondent has acted in a prr:-

determined, preordained, highrly discriminatory and arbitrary manner. ThLe

unit in question was booked by the contplainants and thel flat buyer's

agreement was executed between the res;pondent and the connplainants on

Complaint no.6152 of 2QL9
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111.1,1.201,1..It is interesting to notr: as to how the respondent had collected

hsrd earnecl nnoney from the complainants without obtaining the necessary

approval (Consent to Establish) required for commencing the construction.

The res;pondent has obtained (lonsent to Establish from the concerned

arrthori'[y on (]1.05.201.5. The respondent is in win-win situation as on one

hand, the respondent has not rrbtained necessary approvals for starting
":1,

construction and the scheduled timel,of delivery of possession as per the
'.,'t',l,{.'r,l tilf

possess;ion clause which is .omfl{gt6iy: d.p.ndent upon the start of

foundation and on the other hand, a major part of the total consideration is
,r i i i

collecterd prior to the start of ttrE foundation. Fuffier, the said possession

clause cdp ber said to be invariabl,y one slded, unrbasonable, and arbitrary.

N{oreorrer, the authority vide,rorder dated 03.09.2021' has directed the

respondent/ promoter to submjit the date of start iof foundation tower-wise

cro or affid:rvit. The respondent-promoter filed an affidavit on 23.09.2021in

compliance r:f the said order birt'failed to provide the date of start of

foundation of particular tower in wlich thqsribiect flat is located. This shows

the mischie'vous and the irresponsible behaviour of the respondent
.

promoter. The respondent-promoter has failed to comply with the orders of

this authority. Therefore, the authority is of the considered view that as'date

of start of foundation of the subier:t tower in which the flat is located' cannot

be ascertained in the present matter. So, the due date sh:rll be computed from

rlate of execution of the flat buyer''s agreement i.e., Lt.1.1.20L1'
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!;4. Admissibility of grace period: The promoter has proposed to hLand over

the possession of the said flat within il6 months from the date of start[ of

fbundation of the particular tower in wlrich the flat is located and has sought

further extension of a period of 6 months, on receipt of :;anction of the

bttilding plans/revised plans and approvals of all concerned authorities

including the fire service clepartment, civil aviation department, traffic

department, pollution control depar;trnent as may be required for

commencing and carrying rcf the, CflnStruction subject to force majeure

restrains or restrictions from ang1i:Outts/ authorities, non-availability, of

building materials or dispute wiitr cohtractors/workforce etc. and

circumstances beyond the conti:l of iompany and suLrject t.o tinrLely

payments by the flat buyer[s). It mAr'bii itated that asking fo,r the r:xtension

of time in completing the construction i:; not a statutory right nor has it br:en

provided in the rules,'This is' a concept which has been ,evolverd by the

promoter themselv., and now, it has lbecome a very comnlon practicer to

enter such a clause in the agreement exelcuted between the pronroter and

the allottees. Now, turning to the facts olithe present case, the respondent

promoter has not completed the const:ruction of the subject projr:ct in the

promised time. The OC has been obtairrecl from the competent authority on

23.07.2021 i.e., after a delay of more thanr 6 years for block r\ to I i& block K

to P. Moreover, OC for block I has not Lreen obtained. Also, there is nothing

on record to show that the concerned tolver I is part of any of'those blocks

Ibr which OC has been obtained, It is a rverll settled law that one cannot trake

bernefit of his own wrong. In the light o,f the above-mentioned rezrsons, the

grace period of 6 months is nrot allowed irr the present case.
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Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of interest:

The comJrlainants are seeking dela.y possession charges however, proviso to

section 113 provides that where an alllottee does not intend to withdraw from

the project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for every month of

delay, till the hianding over of poss;er;sion, at su,ch rate as may be prescribed

and it has been prescribed under nule 15 of the rules. Rule 15 has been

reprroduced as under:

Rule 75" Prescribed rate;'.pl.i[.tfr

(1) Fott the purpose of proi;tSg:lfficrio n L2; section 78; and sub'
sec:tions (4) and , {f): ofr llCtton 19, the "interest at the rate(4) and '{f},t of,idrtrhn 1.9;"'tke "interest at the rate

o_f lending rate +20/0..' ,, . i.r - !
Provided that in case tline Stqte Bank of India morginal cost of
Ien@ing raqe,';(M{LR) is yot l1
beh chmark lendins rate$.'whi(

it shqll be replaced by such

berlchmark lenrling raq whichtlthe Stote Bank of lndia may fix
from time to time for lending to the ge,neral public,

The legislaturp in its wisdgm in, th'e Sr[rUofdnate legislation under the

provision of rule 15 of the rules;j has determined the prescribed rate of

interest. The rate of interest so,det€rrmindd by the legislature, is reasonable

anrC if thr: said rule is followed'to artrardthe interest, it will ensure uniform

practice in all the cases.

Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e., https://sbi.co.in,

the marg;inal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLR) as on date i.e.,21,.07 .2022

is r@ 7.BCt%0. Accordingly, the presr:ribed rate of interest will be marginal cost

of lendin g rate +2o/o i.e., 9.800/0.

The definition of term 'interest' as defined under section 2(za) of the l\ct

provides that the rate of interr:st chargeable from the allottee by the

promoter, in case of default, shalll bre equal to the rate of interest which the
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promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default. The relevant

section is reproduced below:

0

(ii)

"(za) "interest" meens the rates of interest payable by tfie promot\r
or the allottee, as the case may be.
Explanation. *For the purpose of this clause-
the rate of interest chargeable from the ollottee by the firomoter,ln
case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interesl which tfie
promoter shall be liable tO pay the allotteen in case of default.
the interest payable by thd pro.groter to tha allottee shal\be from tfte
date the promoter received,'tft..g:,,.,qmQufit or any part thereof till the
dqte the amount or part'theie,of and interesi ihrrro, is reft,nded,
and the interest payaote bTti;r[{ip}ree tu the promoter shall be from
the date the allottee def.qilfr#W"a$laentto the promoter till the date
it is paid;" , '' ,,:. , i"

:

Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainants be

charged at the prescribed rate i.e.,

which is the same as is being granted

possession charges.

9.1300/o by the

to the complain

respondent/prromo [er

ants in case o1 delay'ed

{.-
59. On consideration of the circumst4nq.r, the evidgnce and otlier re,cord and

submissions made by the pr.ri.r, thre authority is satirsfied that the

respondent IS in contravention of the section 1,1,(4)(a) of the Ac:t by not

handing over possession by the due date as;per the agreement. lt is pertinent

to mention over here that as per the oflice order of the DT(IP, Haryana,

Chandigarh dated 03.03.202I, the para 4 of the said order has mentioned

that "Government has accorded approrral to consider the period i.e.,

01,.L1,.201"7 to 30.09.2020 as 'Zero P,eriod' where the approvals were

withheld by the department within the said period in view of the legal

opinion and also gave relaxations as mentioned in para 3". A,ccordingly, the
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aul.hority,is of the considered vie'rrr that this period should be excluded while

calculatipg the delay on the part of the respondent to deliver the subject flat.

It is a matter of fact that the date r:f start of foundation of the subject tower,

whrere the flat j,n question is situated cannot be ascertained in this matter as

the s[me is no[ provided by the respondent promoter even after the orders

of this autholity on 03.09.2021. Hence, the due date of possession is

,- !',

calculate,d from the date of executip-n'$f the flat buyer's agreement. By virtue
'., ' ,'t i , lr, .: i

of flat buyer's agreement executea b;enm,qOn the parties on 11.11.2011, the

possession of the booked unit Wes1,!o pe delivgred within 36 months from

th,e date of start of foundation of'the.patticular toWer in which the subject

flat is located, which is not:provided by therespondent-promoter even after

the orders of tlnis authority on 03.0{).ZOZL.Henee, thb due date of possession

is calculated from the date of date crf execution of the flat buyer's agreement
...

wlhich comes out to be 11.1L.2014 and d grace period of 6 months which is

not allowed in the present case for the reasons Quoted above.

Serction 19[10r) of the Act obligat€:s the allottee to take possession of the

suLbject unit within 2 months from the date of 'receipt of occupation

ce:rtificate. These 2 months' ol reasonable time is being given to the

com]plainants keeping in mind that evpn after intimation of possession

practicaLlly he has to arrange a lrct of logistics and requisite documents

inLcludirrg but not limited to inspection of the completely finished unit but

ttris is rsubject to that the unit being handed over at the time of taking
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possession is in habitable condition. It is further clarified that the delay

possession charges shall be payable from the due date of llosses;sion i.e.,

11.11.2014 till the date of handing over of the possession of the unit or up to

two months from the date of valid offen of possession if possessign is rrot

taken by the complainants, whichever is earlier (excluding 'Zerct period'

w.e.f. 01'.11.2017 till 30.09.2020) as per the provisions of secrion 19(10) of

the Act.

61. Accordingly, non-compliance of the mandate contained in section 11( ) (a)

read with proviso to section 1B(1) o{the Act on the part of the respondent is

established. As such, the complainants are entitled to delayed possessir:n

62:.' Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issue the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to e.nsure cornpliance of obligat.ion cast

upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authorit,T undr:r

section 34(t) of the act of 201,6:

charges at the prescribed rate of interes'l i,e., 9.800/op.a. for every nnonth of

delay on the amount paid by them to the respondent from the duer date of

possession i.e., L1,.1,1.2014 till the date of handing over of the posserssion of

the unit or up to two months from the va.lidt bffer of possession if possession

is ttot taken by the complainants, whirchever is earlier (e>r:cluding 'Zero

period' w.e.f. 0L.1L.201,7 ti\|30.09.2020) as per the provisions of secrion

1t](1) of the Act read with rule l-5 of the rules and section L9 (10) of the Ar:r

H. Directions of the authority:
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at the prescribed rate i.e., 9.800/o

elay on the amount Paid bY the

the complainants

compl nants fro due date of i.e., 11.11.20L4 till actual

hand over of p ion or of possession Plus two months,

rvhich is earl Iexcluding period' w.e.f. 01.11.2017 till

30.09

15 of

020J, as section 1B(1 of the Act of Z0L6 read with rule

e rules.

'Ihe r di of interest accrued within

,10 from the ate of

'Ihe te of ottees by the Promoter, in

case f default rate i.e., 9.80% by

the nde rate of interest which

the p moter in case of default i.e.,

Z(za) of the Act.
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